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PROCEEDINGS 

ATTORNEY' GENERAL DELL: Good afternoon. Glad to

see all of you. 

11m going to make about a ten-minute speech, and then 

I' m going to answer ques tions - for as long as you want to ask 

questions, provided we can ~inish. by five 0' clock. 

[Laughtar. ]

A'l'TORffEY' GEUERAL BELL: These are some things that 

I've been thinking about in recent days and that I think might

be of some interest to you and to all of us.

We generally divide European history into three 

parts: Ancient history covers the period 2000 B.C. to about

500 A.D.7 Medieval history covers the next thousand years up

	 until the time Columbus disco".'ared America; and then the period
! 

of Modern history started. Modern history 1s open-ended at 
i ,I 

this point. I 
I
I 

I suspect that in the distant future historil1~lS will 

decide that we began a new hi:Jtorical period -- post-modern, if

 you please -- about the beginning of l~orld War II, when the 

 technological explosion or revolution hit full stride. l'le had 

! been moving into the technological period on a gradual basis 

\ 	for smne 75 years at that point -- given the discovexy of 
I 	 i

! I
.electricity, the telephone, telegraph and radio, the automobilo
j!. 	 , 

' 	 and the airplane .. 

\1 
I~.

But it was not until World War II that we entered 



what is truly the eloctronic age. '!'he transistor, the 

computer, data retriova1, t.lte laser bearn, space exploration, 

and oven the Xerox machino have all contributed to a society 

which was already changing at a fast pace because of being 

mobile. Our nation has experienced one of the greatest 

shifts in population -- rural to ·llrban -- in all of recorded 

histo¥'ll....~ 

Now, what is tho role of the lawyer in such a ~~anged

-environment? More particulArly, "that is the- role of the 

government lawyer? This is a question that we must 

ponder. .j
! 

I read an example of how our countJ:Y moves in a 
I 

historical context. The house where Thomas Jefferson wrote the

Declaration of Independenco in Philadelphia in 1776, at 

Seventh and Uarket Streets, was torn down in 1883 to make 

 space for a bank. The bank "leS torn down in 1932, and

 replaced by a hot-dog stand. In 1963, Congress approved the 

 purchl'~e of the site and const.ructed a replica of the Graff 

 House -- which was the house, G-r-a-f-f, which was the name 

I I of the house where the Declaration was written -- for us to 

! see as the site where the Declaration of Independence was 

\ 
 
written. 'rhese events demonstrate an abysmal lack of interest

. in our history, which has lasted for almost 200 years. 
 
I 
i But I use this example to make the point that, asi !I 
h. lawyers for the govorM'lGnt, we cannot engage in such leisure . 



or disreqard. The justice system and the delivexy 'of justice 
. 

in our countxy cannot 111ait. l'le are a. pr~vileged group, if 

not a' chosen group, because wo are ministers of justice. The 

public suffers us through a liccnsinq system, with the expecta

tion that we will respond in the public interest. As lawyers

for the government, we are obligated at least twofold to

respond in the public interest• 
 

In responding, we must have in mind the qreat changes

which have been wrought in our countxy, and directly in t."le

a&ninistration of justice, by this technological explosion 

of the last three decad.s. I will not repeat the plight of 

the 'courts or of those who bring' disputes to the courts. 1-1y 

views on court reform and litigation reform have been oft-
 

repeated during the course of this year.

~oday I want to emphasize the duty of the government

lawyer' to be innovative and imaginative, wherever you have the

opportunity, in order that we c~ all assist in improving the

administration of justice in our countxy. You will eacr.. do 

  this in your own way, but it will mainly be a response based

 
 
on attitude. We can all help if we want to help, and this is 

.\
the attitude which.I ask you to adopt.

I 

 This will be in addition to those things which I've

already mentioned to you this year. You will recall that I

 
asked that you be professional in every word and deed -- true  

 

professionals • It is the pric;18 and excellence which are so 1
, 



much a. part of profltssionalism that should set us apart as 

lawyers for the united States and for the people of the United 

States. 


I want to congratulate you on your professionalism. 


I have seen only a few instances of departure from thG high

standards of professionalism during the time that I have been

here. 
I asked that you perform at all times with absolute 

integrity. I expected that you would. I haVe not been dis-

appointed. 

I asked that you be fair in your dealings with 

others. Faixness includes due 'process, but it also includes 

beinq.mvil to others. Some of you prosecute, some of you 

defend civil suits, some of you bring civil suits against
\ 

 
1 

 
others. Many of you appear in court. A high level of fairness 

and ciyility is necessary as you deal wi~ defendantS' or' 

plaint.iffs or their counselor the courts. I believe that 

---aost of you have been doing better in this regard. Our '.' 

attitude should be that of govemment servants -- that is,

servants of the people rather than that of being agents for 

 the government. This would help us '«:0 have some humility as

we car""" out our dailv tasks. 
-" 	 ~ 

 	 ~o last thing I asked of you was that you be . 
-1
I

 CU'8.ful not to abuse your power. I asked that no one -- I said

  that no one of us had a roving. ¢ommission to go about making 



our nation over in our own imaqe. We must never forget that 

our nation was founded to assure the rights of the individual 

citizen as against the·government. 

'.rhere is a fine line between law and policy. 

Sometimes law and policy overla.p. I have detected a very few

instances of the law being s~jug.ated in an effort to ac.llieve 

-a policy end. tie must take care to avoid this kind of 


conduct. We administer the law in a government of laws. "'e 

are not policy makers, except perhaps where there is no con

flict between law and policy. Where there is a conflict, 

the law must take precedence, and I ask you to have this in '.

j
mind when matters are presented to you for decision. !

;

I am very proud of the job that. you' re doing, and 

that you have done during ~is year. As I have st.ated t.o:' you

before, the Attorney General is not. important. We must have

an Attorney General under law"-- under the law, under the 

statute -- bocause someone must be in charge, but t.'le l1,tt.orney

General can do nothing except" through you.



We have many projects under way, including much

legislation. We are trying to protect our litigating role 

and to 
i

increase our 1itiga.ting capac!ty • We have a good team
, I

.reparation qoing, and I believe that. 1978 will be a great year,

a year in which we will be able to take much pride over what 

i8 accomplished. 

Our government operates in a ponderous fashion, and 



it,is virtually impossible to develop a program over a period 

as IlIhort as one yua.r. The question remains whether we can do 

so in a two-year period. I believe that we can. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank the media 

for their valuable assistance. The men and women who cover 

the Justice Department on a regular and even on an int:ermit

tent basis have greatedly assisted us in projacting our 

program of openness, our effort to restore the confidence of 

the American people in the Department, and to make it ciear 

that we are lawyers for the American people and that we in- . 

tend to uphold the rule of law. 

'~ere are times when we may appear to falter, but 

! .
c:1emocracy and it is the nature of a democracy never to be : 

completed, and thus we strive to improve rather than to 

maintain the status quo. This 'adds a dimension of idealism· 

to government, and results in lin appearance of problems larger 
I 

than the reality in some instances. 

I thank you, one and all, for your devotion to dut:y, 

for the fine service you are rendering to your country, and 

I wish for you and the mamhers of your family a happy holiday 
, "

.eason and a satisfying New Year. 

'1'hank you. 

(Applause. ] 

ATTORNEY GENERAL DELL t And in giving you those kind



words, I will now take the questions. 

Bet.ter send for the man from tne Print Shop 1 

(Lauqhter.] [Scattered applause.] 

A'1"l'ORNEY GENERAL BELL: Could you go to the mike? 

QUESTION I I would like t.o ·ask you two questions 

about securit?/. Since the rape that occurred in this building

last spring, there has been a lot of concern among people 



 
 about staying after hours, I personally sometimes am concerned, 

because it's so deserted here at-night, occasionally.

'I xea1ize that there is a policy of increasing 

openness in federal buildings, but I would like you, first, to I'
. 

~comment on what you see the balance should be between having 

an open building and having increased security, and, se'cond, 

I would like to know how you feel about having additio~a1 

resources devoted to s.curit?/.

A'n'ORNEY GENERAL BELLI Well, I favor an open

 bui1di~g. But, having said that, I also favor security; and 

 I would prefer to increase security. And I did not kno·...;' that 

 the problem still existed, and I will see about it. 

1 At the last meeting, the general meeting, SOlliebody 

I 
I

wanted to open the Tenth Street doors in the evenings, and , 
I

'We'. done that, which would keep you from having to walk
 
leomp,tete1y 
 

&roW\d . the building. I
t Is !tev1:n. hera? 

t
! 

" HR. ROONEY. Yes, I'm hera. 



ATTORNEY GENERAL DELL: Yes • Kevin Reaney is 

the ~sist:ant Attorney General in charge of Administration, 

and it's his rcsponsibilitr to see that we have enough 

security in the building'; 80 :I charge you now, Kevin - 

[Laughter. ] 


A'l"l'ORNEY GENERAL BELL: -- to see if that's done. 


I meen, if Vel need more people, we' 11 get more people• 

.HR. ROONEY: We have increased the secur!ty, Judge, 

and we a.:r:e talking with GSA to p.D)vide some increased 

coverage by the guard service, which is contracted for by 
i 
( 

GSA. But we -- I
i 

. A'l"l'ORNEY GEltERAL BELL t We can get them - 

_MR. ROONEY: -- have added add!tional locks, : t:.l1at' 
I

type of thing, and we have a rovinq patrol nOW'. ~ 

iA'l'TORNEY GENERAL BELL: Well, we can get GSA to 

qi,." us what we need, and it's .,up to us to not only have a 

secure building, but we I ve got;:to make people believe that

it's secure. And I'm certain that some people hera would not 

t:hink it was secure after -- given the even1:s of this yea.r. 

So we'll see about tha.t. I'm glad you asked about 

that.

Yes, right here.

'QUESTION: Judqa, I've been a little concerned this

past: year wi t:h the affimative action proqram that's qoing on 

 in the Department. I may be in a minority of women, but I'm 



unalterably opposed to proMoting people because of racial 

or sexual characteris tics, and I' 

[Applause. ] 
. 

QUESTION: -- and I believe I speak for some women. 

I know that I have some female friends who feel the same; we 

feel our promotions are not· wort.lL ...that they used to be under 

··the old system, where merit was the rule. Apparently, this 

establishment of this new committee puts a greater bearing op. 

sexual or racial characteristics in premed.ons, and, even if 

it does not, thore certainly has been concomit.ant problem 

among my fellow lawyers who are males, white males, who feel 

that somehow they are being impeded in promotion, and I think 

'to: some extent they are correct• 

When my boss must begin his promotions, defining 

 the sex and the.. race of the individual being promoted, t."'ere 

is certainly coerci~n being ,-:used to promote people w}',o 

. perhaps, under a. merit system, would not be promoted becZl.use

·1the Department wants to incrE.!ase its statistics. 

 





 
 
und~rsta:n.d it, l?ut I think I do - 

 

(Laughter. ]
 

A'l'TORNEY GENERAL BELL:  - it's remedial in nature.



If §omeone is given a promotion 

they Are in a group that has suffered discrimina

-tiol'l, th~y can only got -the p%."OlM>tion if it appears t.1-).at they 

~ do tbe woxk, the same wO%k -that anybody else could do. 

J» C>tb§~ wo~ds, merit: does ~ ~ out of it, you just get the 

lipV, if somebody is beinq promoted where they do not

b...". the merit, then tha't's 11%'=9. we're doing wrong. I have

~ beard of that.. I'". be.rd complaints about the, just the

»..1;,,~ of tbe pJ."ogram, tba1: you 9ive the groups who have been 

dUcrimini'ted A9'ainst, you qive them the first shot. But if 
j 
I 
i 

. " ,oe.bayonc! tho.t, the» that gets away from the merl t i 
i 
[ 

.,,,tem, lAd I bave not beard -- I have never seen any law that
i 

I never heard of anybody doing it. i' ..
! ,; ,

10 -- and I don '1:. think our committee is doing i t:7 
! 

i·
I 

but %'.11 bo 91ao t.o -- I know there's a lot of -- some unres t •

about ·tb1a • I w1.11 make 1.t. my. business, not la'ter thm:. the 

••1'1:rpAR of Janu,-r.l, to meat> with the committee and be certain

 that wo aN c:omplying with the la~ and that we're being fair, 

,Lvon the problem, thAt we' re ,trying t.o bring everybody up to

.e 
btLa, aqual Americans. 

.! 

'l'bat's what we':re really trying to do•. 
I '"

.Raila. ~tha~ .ve~bocly haa an equal opportunit:y ~ and some 
! '-

ptlop-le, 1n tho Y.IIU'S gone by, you know, did not receive an
I 

.,ual opportunity. And..,e will aoma day qet to the point where

. 
 

wo an &11 equal, and then we won't have this problem any 
 

http:t.1-).at


longer. 

I can't see that. it will go on forever; but while 

it.'s qoing on, I know that it is causing some dissatisfaction• 

I will look at it myself. I've talked to 

the committee from time to time, the co-chairman, I've talked 

to Mr. Egan about it, and 1.'11 t.ake another look at it. 

A personal look. 

,In the back. .. , 

QUESTION: Judge Bell, you spoke in your remarks 

.about increasing professionalism and increasing t.l-te number of 

cases that the attorneys can handle in the Department. I 

thlnk~one of the biggest problems that attorneys have expressed, 

in talking to them, is that the' admini~t.rative support 

services given the attorneys in t."1e Department are very poor, 

I think, in general. I',
i . ,~.

~
. 

Specifically, we have virtualiy "--
.,~:

."', »" "~
':.

i 
' 

d'

[Applause. ] \ .' 

I' ., 

c,:,l OUESTION: !hough many divisions are spread"out 

in tw9 or three buildings, we have practically no messenger 

service which can get a paper from one building to another in 

less than a day. Our Xerox facilities are inadequate. And, 
..~

, '..
• pacifically, in this regard, I unders·t.and tnat a policy -,

j ,,~,
'decd;sion has been . made not. to put any more Xerox machines in

.the library, which· means that Fed Seconds are constantly 

being removed to attorney's offices for careful study of a 



case, before oral argument, large numbers of Fed Seconds and 

Fed Supps have to be taken away to a Xerox r.lac.'line, maybe 

half a block away to be Xeroxed, so that: the attorney can 

read them the night before. ' 

At the Chief Counsel's Libra:ty at IRS, they have 

about six Xerox machines there, so that hooks don't ha.ve to 

be taken out. They can be Xeroxed rig-ht there. 

And I think that this is an inefficient use of money 

to have people taking out books rather than simply Xcroxinq 

what they need and leaving the books there. 
: .

One other point would be the secretarial services. 

I don't think we hire at a high enough level here, because 

we hav.e a very specialized secretarial need here, and it 

xequires secretaries of high competence. This, I thir~, is a ' 

gnawing problem in the division, and it seriously cuts .down 
i 
\ 

the number and the quality of the cases that can be litigated. 

A'J."l'ORNEY GENERAL BELL.: Those are good cornments, and 

(Applause .1 

A'l"l'ORNEY GENERAL BELL ~ Those are good comments, and 

.-,I would like to respond to them. 	

!
! .

Some m.onths ago I learned that t.'le FBI gets their 

'fum!tare from. the IRS, second-hand. 

{Laughtar. ] 	 \
i 
i

AT'tO:aNEY GENERAL DELL: So maybe we can get some 	 ; 

1
second-hand :Cerox machines from the IRS. 

: 



I don't. know how we got in the shape we're in. I 

don't know how wo got in thirty buildings. But I'm doinq MY 

best to alleviate some of these problems. I hate

to always say that I find a lot of problems here. But t.'1e 

truth is that there were a lot of problems. 

NOW, somebody should h~ve been worxying about the 

buildings and getting better space a long time ago. You can' t 

get II. building in II. month or six months or -  you' re ta1kin~ 

II'IOre in the range of fiva or six years when you deal wi th GSA 

- about a building. But we - ! 
••

[Laughter. ] ·1 
I 

A'l'TORNEY GEllERAL BELL t That would be a new bui lding. 

Wei re tJ:Ying to get even some' of the old buildings, already 
, 

built, if we can get those that are better than the ones we're 
I

in. It .....; 
1 • 

I'm sure the same problem runs all the way through

the Department, from the harc.Tliare standpoint.


, a Row, the problem about personnel is a lot more

COIIIPlicatad. 1'\11 going to tall you 80111Gt:hing that some of 

YOU' -- probably 8. few know, but I didn't believe when I first
 

found out about it. You know, I made a speech about bureaucracy.

,-And I keep adding chapters.
,.,

. (Laughter.] 

A'1'!1'ORNEY GENERAL BEL!.: ADd when I had 
. 

to appeal

 our bw1got, the day before I had the hearing before the 
. : 



__ 

President, I learned that, except for hardware, 

there's no incentive not to spend money in this sense: 

you're not given a sum of money and told to operate as 

efficiently as possible with that sum of money. You're given 

numbers of people. And, as near as I can te11, a GS- 2 and a 
, 

GS-15 are fungible. 

[Laughter. ] 

Al'roRNEY GENERAL BELL: '1l1at's the way the 

gove:riiment operates. And it was the first time I ever under

stood why I could not get you to hire paralegal!..I· dbeen here 

almost a year, and I never could get anybody to be enthusiasti,c 

over having paralegals. ! 
	 I 

~ Well, in a law firm you're ttying to make money, and.
I 

clien~ are worried about what you charge, them, and you have to

 

render. service in the most efficient way. That means that you 

·have \'lork for senior partners, !1liddle partners, junior , 

partnan, associates and paraleqals. And if there's paralegal 

work" the paralegals are supposed to do it. 
 

Now, we don't do that. We have very few paralegals ih. 
 the Department of Justice. And why should we, if we can get 

 
three 15's instead of three 2's, or three 6's? '!'hen, once we 

1
\ I "98t those 15's or 12's or whatever they are, 'for lawyers, a I

I I 
vici,oua circle ~tarts. '!'hen you don't have the support·people~ 

I 
ii 	 ADd tha~'s sort of, I think, where we are. I'm just learning
! 
I about this. And I'm going to aevote a lot of 'I1J':f t:ima in the
I '.



early part of the year to seeing what we can do about having 

a sufficient number of lawyers, sufficient 

number of paralegals, sufficient secretarial staff, I mean 

good secretaries, and a clerical staff, Xerox machines, 

typewriters, modern typewritars, everything we need• 

This is a big law firm. And I' va had something to 

do with it. law firm, about running a -- managing e. law firm; 
. 

but I never got into one this large1 	 j: 

! 
I 

(Laughtar. ] 

ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL: lmd I never had to deal with 

" the govemmentl 

[Laughtar. ] 

ATTCRlIEY GENERAL BELL: 

But I pledge to you, if you'll give me a little more time, 
\ 

I believe I can. get something done ' 
! 

about these things, but it's not going to just happen overnight.



Because it didn' t get like this' overnight. And it's going to 

take a while to work out of it.~ 

But if we don't work out of it, it won't be because 
: 

we didn't try, No.1, and, two, because we didn't know 'lWout 

it. I know 'about it, you've been talling me about it. 

[Laughter. ] 

ATTORNEY GENERAL BELLa And I'm going to do something; 

i 
I believe that I can. I don't know, this has been 

for me, as you can imagine, there's a lot to learn 



here. Somebody ought to writo a handbook or a primer on how 

to be Atto:r:ncy General • 

[Lauqhter. ] 


ATTOmtEY GENERAL BELL: But I was never able to find 

[Lauqhter. ] 

QUESTION: I want to tell you about another problem 

involving support services for attorneys, and that involves 

the library. 

In qeneral, the servi~s it provides are minima.l. 
) 

They seem to view their job as custodial, that is, simply 

collec:ting books and keeping them in the room, as opposed to I 
i 

proviCing services. 	 I
I

Specifically, for example, the prepara.tion of legiS-I 
, 

lative histories, the libraxy heze has a very small collectio~

I
of them. It bas only the major federal s1;atutes that we' !

enforce. '!'hose statutes are not indexed. It doesn' t have 

others 'that are general interest statutes, for example':the 

Federal Rules of Evidence. It.-haS no staff to pmpam 

legislative histories in the main libraJ:y, and it cannot. 
, 	

I 

obtain legislative histories of any major stat.utes it doesn' t 	 :

bave from other libraries, their poliCy is not to loan them 	

out." 

Ibe zoesult is that at.torneys here have to spend an 


inordinate amount of thair own time preparing legis lative 




histories, which ouqht to be prepared one time for all by is. 

library which has adequato services • 

ATTORnEY GENERAL DELL: This is a Departl'nent wide 

problem. Do we have a Chief Librarian? 

All right. 1'm going to assign Professor !-mador 

right now to this project, to upgrade our library service: 

assess iot, and we'll do whatever is necessary. We can't 

pX'actice law without a library, so we might as well face that 

now. 

We l\light get by without a Xerox machine, but we' ve, 
" 

"'I 	
.., i 

got 	to have a library. 

(Applause. ] 

A'l'l'CmEY GENERAL BELL: So we' 11 see about that. 

Any 	 others? Yes? 

QUESTION: Judge Dell, onts'-problem I tve noticed 
i'
I 

here, .after being in the Department four to five years;: is 

'that the career level tends to narrow as you come up in the 

,i g~ade structure. 	
! 
i 

I think it would be v~ry.helpful, after a pe~iod 

 of a few years, if there was some way where you could get out 

	of your specialty axea, say, if YQ~ 'were in criminal tax and ! 

you wanted to get into civil work, oX' ,some reasonable way tha~ 

you Could make a move within the Department. This seems to 

be a very difficult, if not impossible, task at: this point. 

Maybe you could comment on that. 



A'l"roRNEY GEllERAL BELL: I'm aware of that, and it's 

a problem that plagues largo law firms. You get a lawyer, 

get him or her assigned to a department., and t..'1ey are in 

there three or four years, and they' d like to move 1 and it's 

often difficult to shift. Th~'s why a lot of law firms 

start people out on a training basis, and let them work in 

three or four departments, to try to. find the thing that they 

like best. And they are more apt to stay in that pla.ce, once 

they get in there.

 Now, a lot of people come in the government. just to 
"' 

	 sta¥ a few yea.rs, and you'd probably stay longer if you could 

move. If you're in one place, just as you say, and you'd like 

to txy something else, we need a system here where you can

 
	 move • Maybe it should have an option,

aftar two years, to ha.ve a c.ltance to move into something else.

 " I don't think there ~'ould be that much moving, 

bacaUS'e you'd learn one position and you wouldn't be inclined 

to move somewhere else, but there would be some people'that

would do that, and I t.lotink prot-ably we'd sa.ve some good people

 who ordinarily might ,leave if we'd do that. And I'll assign
 :

 
,

 	 that to Mr. Egan right now. to look into that. I
" 

! 

" -Because that's a meritorious complaint, and a good 

COIlIll8nt. I've seen that in the private sector; seen What. a 

problem it is. 

In fact, I've seen law firms lose good lawyers, 



because they didn't want to ask to be moved, there's no 
.

policy to allow movement, and they just yould rather just go 

and go somewhere else. So that's a wasted asset when that 

happens to you. 

Right•

QtmSTION: Judge 'Dell, you made some comments about: 

the role of the government a.ttorney earlier, and 11m interested

in pursuing that.


I'd like to know, first of all, what you view the 

obligations of a. government attorney, as opposed to an attorney

in private practice. And I guess more specifically, if, in 

defending an action, we are involved in legal research, and

this legal research tums up, for example, a theory of law 

which is not raised by t.'le plaintiff in the case, or a case 

which;Ls not cited by the plaintiff; do we have any kind of 

.... obl,ig'at:ion to discuss ....d to· raise these issues, as 
i 
I 

govexmnent attorneys? ! 
I 

A'l"l'Om;EY GENERAL BELL: I think you do. I don't:

want ~ shock somebody, but I have a high duty concept of a 

g'overr.ment lawyer. Justice Burqer, VB. tJ:nited States 

 decision say's . you're prosecuting, but 

""J'Ou· re also representinq the United states, and you're not 

 supppsed to t:ake, advantaqe of anyone.

I don't think you ought to sit: by and let: a court
.. 

commit: error. I think you have a·duty to point out: a case to 



the court, even if the other side hasn' t pointed it out. 

I think that's something that a. privato -lawyer might not do. 

Now, that's debatable in the private sector. A lot 

of times a lot of lawyers in the private sector feel the same 

way I dol but certainly a government lawyer ought to. 

The role of a government lawyer is quite unusual, 

I think. The Burger case teaches that. You're an officer 

of the CQurt~ but you're the chief litigant in the fe.dera.l 

courts, the Department of Justice I and if 'the courts can't 

trust the Department of Justice lawyers, who could they trust? 
I 
r 

.And certainly you ought not to ms lead the court in : 
i 

any way. You ought not to do, as we used to say the old : 
t-, . 	

-.,.............. s ...
I 
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t 
behind the pillar of justice and hit you over the head with ill 

I 

iblackjack when you pass by. 	 I
I 

(Laughtar• ] 	
I 

I
I 

, 
! 

AT'l'OBNEY GENERAL BELL: A government lawyer can't 

You're ;just in a different role, and you've got to 
i 

be doubly careful not to ever move against somebody in a suit,~

prosecution, or even a civil suit, where you're not right. 
I 
I 

Because you are the govexmnent. 
f 

And, as I said in that Iittle

speech I made, our country was founded to t:ake care of the 

'individuals. That's.what the Bill of Rights is about. That's 

what the Founding Fathers had -in mind. They weren't trying to~



build up any power for the (jOv.9'.l!nme.nt, or the agents of the 

government. Wo aro almost like trustees, as I see it, a 

government la~lYer. And if we'o 1;hi.nk in those t.enns, we'd 

really be professionals; wei d nAlly be proud of the role that 

we play. 

Yes, sir? 

QUES'.rIONt Judge Bell, you·made some comments in 

terms of the professionalism of the attorneys within the 

Department of Justice. What §pecifically is being d~!,e with 

respect to training for new atto%J1ey'S coming into the 
I . 

Department? i 
I 
! 

I know, at one time, the Attorney General's I

I 
! 

advocaCY·trOgr~ was functional, t .40n' t believe i t l s functional 
, 

now. But I do think there is a need for more traini"ig 

programs, particularly 'for trial attorneys, in lieu of !I • .'
canmer-ts by the Chief Justice and by the Chief Judges of

Appellate Courts about the -poor level of training for trial 

 attorneys. . l'

 ATTORNEY GENERAL BELLI Yes. Our trial advocacy

program is not only f,unctional, it's been greatly expanded. 

We had, I think, 40 antitrust lawyers down there within the 
 
 . -last two or·--three weeks uaitdftg, we never had an antitrust 
 
 

 traiiling school before. 


 
 We 
 are making it available to evexy litigating ,

I 
I 

i 
I 

section. Whereas, at onG time, it was limited almost entirely: 
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to the Assistant United .S-~ ;b-J:tt;9~ys from the U. S • 

Attorneys' offices, wo are now spreading it into the Justice 

Depa.rtment, and we can '9~j: :1n9_~e :jll..d9f3S, 1I\0re lawyers to corne 

and lecture, and I think i'~':s one' 1)'£ the great programs we 

have, and I would like tp ~ :~w-.n ~ the person who expanded 

it. 

~ ~n"i:'like what the Chief 

Justice said, it's embar:.r:s:;§.i~ -to lAwyers, because people 

look on lawyers I sw ~2:1j; aJJ.4 GS-1S's are fungible; 

they think that lawye~s ~re fungible. 'tlEall, we are - 

there are some lawyers Wn.9 .~ ~ood ~ria1 lawyers, good 

appellate lawyers, and otboJ:'§ -who ~uld be if they could get a . i

t .
chance. I 

I 

I 
One thing that'§ bUR the law practice, that hurt 

the training process in tn. lut tun years or s~ is we' ve 

9'ot:.ten into these mammoth eU~I, and you spend all your time 

discovering and you nver vet to try a case. And we need to 

have ~ome way where you 



not ,-n1)" can go take this advocacy 

institute program, that. tl'iJ.ninv, but we need to have some 

way .that we can send you out to txy some small cases. 

"Nov, this is J\ot only true in the government, this 

.is true in the large law tlms. In the fim I was 

h, this was a problem. Wo' 4 9O-t these y01m9 layers in 
. 

'there, and they' d be around then thxee Or four yea:a; and never

9'et t.o try a case, always "Ql:'ld.1l9. helpbg somebody else. 



So wo've already set up now to expand the Advocacy 

Institute. \'1e have expanded it. But we've C,Jot to go a step 

further and figU%C out to get trial experienco, appellate 

experience. The U. S. Attorney's office in the Southern 

District of tlew York is probaI>ly the best in this training 

aspect, and they've got a real good system worked out, and 

I'm going to get Bob Fiske to help us. I' va also talked to 

some lawyers in larC,Je law firms who are willing to give us .

some advice. But, in the end, none .of them are going to be 

 
able to tell us how to get some cases to tJ:y, unless we just 

~ 

deliberately say we're going to take maybe twenty lawyers a
 

year -- you couldn't got too many doing that, but we could

send them around to the U. S. Attorneys' offices and let them 

'try some cases. But we've got to do that. 	 ~. 
! 

If we're going to make the government lawyers -  ;

i 
I 

lawyers for the government -- ff proud service, where you will 
I 

' 

make a Career out of it, then we are obligated to give you the

right i:raining. And we're going to do that. 


And if you'll let somsbody kno\V' what department 

,You're in, wo'll see about that. I know that whoever -you work

for wi11 see 'about it. 
	 !I 

~UESTION: 	 'On that topic 
I 

I 

• - I' 	 i
i it seems to _ that a large organization would have ,

an interchange program of lawyers from the field office 

o the home office, back and forth.· Specifically where you 



•• want to be 	 , ot!lcr attorneys in the Department. 

Are you

contemplating having careor la"1Yers being sent to u. S • 

Attorneys' offices for a. two-year tour, or vice versa., so 

that there could be an interchange of Department attorneys

and United States attorneys?

ATTORNEY GEnERAL BELL: Tha.t' s not as easy as it 

seems. They hire these people locally in the U. S. Attorneys' 

offices, most of whom would not come to ~lashington. So you

can't exchange. We could send you, but we couldn't get 

somebody to come up here in your place. 

And so that's one of the problems, you see, you 

couldn't -- it would cost you the expense of moving and a.1l, 

 
those things entailed. He have been talking about sending

some people out, though, for training; that may be what we'll 

have to do finally, to get the training. 

Another thing that wo are looking into is sending". 

some ,~awyers to the National Institute for Trial Advoca.Cy,

NITA, ~e call it. LEAA furnishes the money for them to run

that, and it's a very fine progr~. They run it at the 

University of Colorado. I've been there, and spoken at the

graduation once several years agol and actually my son went 

there, as a young lawyer, after he graduated. And it's a fine 

program. It lasts' a month. And the teachers are the most 

skillful trial lawy~rs and triat judges in the country. And 
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you work real hard, you know, like 12 or 14 hours 

a day, but when you come away from t.'lere, you know a lot. 

And we are now looking in to sending some lawyers 

there. Now, bear in mind, we won't be able to send any large 

nwnber, but if we could send' some every year, it. would, I 

think, improve the morale and give everyone some hope t."lat we 

are c3.oing somethinq about training. So we are looking into 

tilat. now. 

But, m~y, we I ve got 1:.0 run 

our own program, if we're going to get it. done. Now, it may 

be that ~le could run something exactly like NITA, but we' d 

have t.o run it, instead of a solid month like that., we might 
i. 

have t.o run i 1:; in two or three pa.rts, and you'd do some"' this 

year, some next year, and some the next year. ,
: 


i 

I 
But there is a lot to be done here at. the Department

in the way of training, I can tell you that, and you' VEs touched

on a sort of a nerve with me. " 


In the back. 


QUESTIONc [inaudibleJ i ,
•
I 

ATTORNEY GE~lERAL BELL: I can't hear you. Is there 

not a mike back there? 

.. ·~-I-··kDOW it'8 a long walk, but I don't know anything 

a18e:to do. 

And somobody on that side might. be getting ready. 

Somebody stood up back there • 



QUES'l'IOtl : It's my observation that we have l 

based upon experience, the most skilled trial la~~ers. And 

our training program ought to come out of this place, rather 

than these conferences. And if our people, who try most of 

the cases in the country, were put to work with the young 

lawyers, we'd achieve a better result. 

AT'l"ORl~EY GENERAL BELL: You mean let each litigating 

section do it? 

QUESTION: That's right. 

A'.rTORNEY GENERAL BELL: '-lell, I have authorized at 

least one ASsistant Attorney General in charge of a section' 

to do that. 

QUESTIO~h I I va been to these Institutes I and I've i 
Inever seen better lawyers in t:hose Institutes than I see on a: 
I 

daily basis in this building. I
I 

~ ATroRNEY GENERAL BELLI You mean if we'd furr.ish 

our own instructors? 

~ QUESTION: I think the mos t skillful trial lawyers 

in the country are right here in the Department of Justice. 

'!'he question is using them. 

ATToRNEY GENERAL BELL: Well, I have an. open mind on 
I 

it. !I tbank you for saying tha.t. All I want to do is get

 some results, get soma action, get some training going. 

'that's my sole interest. And I've been around here nearly a

year, and we haven't gotten m~ch g'oing. But I think we' re 



getting started. 

Yes, sir? 

QUES'l'ION: At the last genoral meeting it was pointed 

out to you that promotion for lawyers within the Depe.rtment 

is slower than it is at some other governmont agencies. 

I'm wondering if you're taking any steps to insure 

that promotions within the Department. will be at least on a 

paX' wi th other government agencies. ,
, , ,

A'l"l'ORNEY GEtolERAL 'BELL: I have turned that over to 

Mr. Rooney - 

MR. ROONEY: That would be Mike Egan. 


ArroRNEY GENERAL BELL t' Mike Egan. 


[Laughter.] 	 i .
I, 

MR. EGAN, We have looked into that. I got a report 

yesterday. The question was based on what would appear to be 

a false premise, if you look at the government as a whole. 

'l'he Department of Justice is not behind in its promotion', 

 poliej.es on its grade level for lawyers, behin~ any other 

 	 c1epartment. Now, there may be some departments who have a 

festal!. promotion policy than the Department. But, on the whole I

ours is about. equal to or beyond-- above that of most 

.(iepartments • 

If you have some -- tha.t's the best we've been able 

t:o do from asking' for information, g'etting' it: back, tabula:t:inq 

it. it looks like ours is about as good. I think ours should 
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be better and faster, because I think we ought to have morc 

quality lawyers than anybody in the government. And I think 

we do. And perhaps that means we ought to try to speed up 

our scale, but I think -- and we will try to do that, as much 

as we can within budgetaxy limitations. 

But I think it's wron~ that we are behind most 

other CJovenunent agencies, or a larg~ number of other govern

ment agencies. If I am wrong on t.'1at, I'd certainly like to 

ba\"a the information to put me right. 

QUESTION: I don't have specific information right 

now that's equal to yours,. I'm just wondering if, from your 

answer, you :me~ that there won't be any significant change 

in the promotion as it exists right nO'J1 

MR. EGAN: No, I didn't mean to indicate that. 

I would like to promote t.~ose worthy of promotion very 

quickly, and to demote those ,.,ho are worthy of demotion, 

with the same rapidity. If we could do that, we could keep 

the financial situation in balance. But it's very c3iff±cult, 

strictly within the number of lawyers we have in, you know, 

90in9 out and coming in, to push them all up. Judge Bell is 

not totally correct when be says money doesn't have anything 

to do with it, it's just bodies. We can't ha.ve all ls's, 

16's and l7's, unfortunately. 

QUESTION:Does that mean thore will be a relaxation 

of What seems to be fairly rigid timetable guidelines for 



promotions? 

MR. EGAN: Thoso timetable guidelines, which I ro

published recently, were designed to indicate that they wore 

not inflexible, that any particular exceptional circumstances 

should be brought to JWj attention and I would certainly . 

consider them. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL: In 'the back. 

QUESTIOI~: First of all, Merxy Christmas, Judge Bell

AT'l'ORNEY GENERAL BELL I Same to you. 

QUESTION: With respect to affirmativa action, you ' 

sent out a memo some months a.go to the Section Chiefs a..",d to 

other attorneys in the Justice Department, holding them 

responsible for maintaining t:l:le quality of the profession and, 
I

at the sa:rne time, making t.'1eir staffs more representative of 

the entire American community. 

Could you comment on "'hat p~Qgress has been made 


witil regard to that memo? 


ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL, Bob, do you know th(;; ~answer

to that? or Mike? 


Well, fxom t.""e amount of grumbling we're having, 


there must be soma progress being made. 


[Laughter.] [Applause.] 

• MR. EGAN: If 11 second .that line. 

Wa have -- we certainly believe that the goal that 

Attorney Goneral sought to achieve in that memorAlldum is



--

a.ttainable, that we can maintain the quali~ of lawyering


throughout this Department and, at the same time, make it 

more representative of the various sexes and races of people

tle are committed to that as a qoal, and we think it 

is achievable. 

Our progress towa.rd it has been steady, somewhat 

slower than many of you would like, apparently somewhat faster

than some of you would like. But the employment review 

committee is dedicated to the achievement or the maintenance 

in the entire Department. I can vouch for that. 

minodties in the Department in the year that we have been 

here, than has taken place in any other yea.r, and I believe 

we have done that without in any slightest degree lowering the

quality of the services which !Ie render as lawyers. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL: But I will still look into 

it. As I promised you I would. 

Right. 

 
 QtmSTION: Judge Bell, could you possib~y explain 
 


and comment on the request of the attorneys on the FBI Task 
 

l'orea, for reassignment of their 'job? 
. 

 A'1"l'ORNEY GENERAL BELL I Can I explain it? 

 QtmS'l'ION: Yos, sir. 



ATTORNEY GENERAL DELL: Ue11, yes, I explained 

it the other day on television. The best I can explain it is 

they w'ero dissatisfiod with my conduct, and wanted to be 

relieved from the case unless I would agree to do what they 

wanted done. They told me, they gave me terms -

[Laughter. ] 

A~~RNEY GENERAL BELL: -- and that was it. 

I've got some more lawyers on the case, and, you 

know, as long as I' m the Attorney General, I ~ave to run it. 

It may not be run to suit you, and I might some day be 

replaced. But someone has to be in charge, and all the time " , , 
' ve bee~ here, I' VB had a differ~nt idea about how to run 

those cases, and I was never ab le to really get it done my 

vq -- and maybo I never will be able to. But I'm going to

try. 

"ADd I don't blame tb.e lawyers for leaving, because 

they "'!'- you have that right, no one is in slavery. If they 

are n~t satisfied with my cor;.duct, they ought to say so, and 

take whatever action thoy want to take. I don't feel bad 

about them leaving. I don't 'feel bad toward them. I'm sorry
i 
I

it came to that pass, but I suppose that will probably happen 

80me other day. Unless the place qe~ completely out of hand 

he:r:e, and we break up into lots of parts, everybody doing 

whatever they Wl1l1t to do. 

'!'hat just happenod to be a case I had some interest 



in, and it's the sort: of thing that might: eventually blow me 


completely out: of the water. 

[Laughter.1 

A'l"J.'Oru.EY GEtlERAI.. BELL I It's one that I take 

interest: in as .. matter of self-preservation. 

tLaughter. ] 

A'l''l.'ORNEY GENERAL BELLI That's about all :I can say 

about it. 

Anyone else? 

Yes, sir? 

QUESTION: Judge Bell, you mentioned in your address 

the problem of the concept of Justice Department representa

tion f~r the Executive Bran~~es of the government. I believe


that that issue is as important as any before the Justice 

Department today. 

And I was wondering if you could br.i.efly survey for

us your aSsessment of the severity of that: problem, and where 
 

 
 you thi:nk we might end up in the coming year.

 A'l'TORNEY GENERAL BELL: '!'hat's -- repeat the first 

  part of that question again•

. QUES'l'ION: I was referl;'ing to your speech, wherein 

you mentioned the dispute over the representational authority 

A'l"l'ORNEY GENERAL BELLI Right. 

QUE.CJ'l'ION: -- for the other Exequtive Branches. 

A'l''l'ORUEY GENERAL BELLI· .Right. Well, let: me speak 
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to that a minute, beCAUSQ this is very important. There 

have bean so~e twcnt¥ bills this yeAr where different agencies 

tried to tako the liti«.]atinq capacity away from us. now, we 

are constantly opposing that. 

A lot of the complai~ts are that we don't do a good 

job, that we are arb!trary, t.'lat we don' t a.ct like lawyers 

in the traditional sense. Tha~·s wh~t:. t:.b.ey say over at the 

Congress. 

Now, my idea is, and there is very radical for 

Washingt.on, but I want to give ya.:s. my idea. l-!y idea is that 

the two places in tho governmont of the most integrity would I' 

be the Office of Legal Counsel here at the Justice Depart:.ment, 
I 
! 

and the Solicitor Generalis Office. And then, at the inceotion,
I 
I 

any m.atter of importance in the govern:ment, 'tThere t.l).ere is a 

need for a legal opinion ought to be presented to the Office 

of Legal Counsel. 

Now, the fact is that the President has to do that, 


and I"have to do it. No one else has to do it. Now, some 


do -- I don't mean to say that no one ever does. But to have 


one thread of law and to be absolu:tely certain that we are 

,i 

going by' the 'law, we fomed the law as a nation, it would 
I 

I 

seem to me that all substantial matte,rs ouqht to run through . 

the Office of Legal Counsel. 

All right. Then t."le next thing is, ym come to liti 

gate. Now, if every agency 'is "C]o.j.ng to have its own 
: 

-\ 

. 
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11tigators, what \-lou1d the policy of the government as to the 

law be? Who would know? Think about I::!cing a judge, and 

sitting thero, and you rnigh t have five 

d1fferent agancies, fiva consecutive days, all taking 

different positions. I don't sea how you could say you had 

law, with a system lik.e that. 

So I'm very much opposed to anything but a centralized

litigating capacity. Than when it comas to appeals, is the 

Solicitor General going to say "'ho can appea.l? Is he qoing 

to set the tone of the law, the thread of the law? Or is 

evexy agency going to take its own appeals? 

And when you a.ppear before the Supreme Court, and 

they want to know what the law -- what's the position of the

 govenJrnent? Whether it's going to be one t."ling today and one

tomorrow, or is it going to be whatever t.'le Solicitor General

says it is? 

I just don't follow tlJis. I don't know of any State 

that does anything like this. in State law. I've been :- 

I' va h~d some experience with the federal law, both on t:le 

trial level and serviJ?9 as a judge, and I can't see how we 

can have a system like that. ! 
I
! 

,
..And what I would say, if we"re going to do this, 	 i 

l 
I would lik.e to be able to say to the American people that 

you don't have a. system of law, you have a. non system, and 

tha.t's vhat I intend to say if t..'lis f1qh t keeps going on. 



But I can guarantee you it's going on. And here's

what causes a lot of 1t: EverY agency becomos t~e 

constituents of a congressional committee. That's where the

problem starts. And that's a natural thing- I don't say 

there's anything wrong with that. certainly ill congressional 

committee that looks after 'X agency t.'links a lot of that 

agency, and they want t~em to be efficient. They are pa.rtners 

in a sense. And if the agency goes to them and tells them,. . 

·Our legal representation is no 9OQ~ give us some lawyers of 

our own -- besides these General Counsel and all these Dtaff' 

lawyers we- have now, who give us all our legal opinions, 

give us the litigators," they will try to do that. 
! 

I think the trouble started when they started giving 

evexy agency so many lawyers and a General Counsel to render

the legal opinions. That's step 1. Then the next step is to
! 

litigate. The next step is to take over the appellate process.

And that's just not ill good system, and I don't -

as lawyers who are generally, we're government lawye:r:s,' we're 

not agency lawyers, we're lawyers for the whole government, 

I thillk it's .our duty to stand up against that, if - thillk 

it's wrong. And I do think it's wrong. And I hope you'll 

join _ in doing- evaxything- we<:an to 'keep it, at least main

t:ain .the status quo.
 

I wDuld like to go back., but I certainly don' t want 
 
 to lose more ground than we' ro losing. And I say that not as 
 



a. career person, but as a citizen and a lawyer, that this is 

just not the way to do it. And that's about all I can say 

on that today. Maybe I' ve said too much. 

[Applause .1 

A'l'TORNEY GEt-lERAL BELL: But I add one thing.

~at is, to J:eep down these complaints and to q1vu me a good

case when I have to go to the congress -- Pat Uald will have

to go, she does a lot of this figh ting, too. Don't ever get

us in shape where we can' t. defend What we've dona. Be good

lawyers. Give t.lotem good service. "'ListGn to wha.t they say.

You don't have to do what they say, because we are t.~e onos

that have to decide that. tle' re the lawyers. 

But listan to them, treat them like you'd treat a

 	
client in the private sector; and if we do that, that'e all

they can ask us to do.


, 
! 

Is that it.? I
'\ 

 One more. 

• '" QUESTION: I'd like to ask, as sort of a follow-up

on that last ques t10n I the business of the Solieitor General' s 

office. I can understand that it's j,mportant for us to have 

 
 

Ia. continuing 'on-going relationship with these agencies, but in 
 	 i 1IIY fairly limited experience with the'Department, in the Tax 	 : 

 !
Division, it has seemed that there have been a number of t:irnes 

\ when appeals have boen authorized, government appeals, not

because the Tax Division thi~s it,'s It good idea but solely
!. 
j 



because the IRS wants it, and because of an on-going rela-

tionship with the IRS. And, I mean, I can understand their 

frustration of their wanting to appeal and our saying no.

But I've worked on a' couple of cases where I'm not very happy 

at all about our position, and where it seems like we're 

doing it, you know, less on the merits of the case than on 

keeping the IRS happy. 

I mean, the IRS always wants to appeal. I mean, 

they ~ re serious - 

(Laughter.] [Applause.]


QUESTION: If we lost below, we should appeal. 

AT'l'ORNEY GENERAL BELL: Well now, that's -- you see, 

that's' a judgment call. That's why we've got a Solicitor 

General. That's why he has to stand up. He's got to have 

backbone, and he's got to say, "No, we won't appeal this i 
i
! 

case, ,because there's no merit in it. f. I .couldn" t face the 

court, because I -- although thIs is an appeal, I follo,"1 Rule 

11 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and when I vign

my name, I'm certifying that there is just ground for appeal. II'

'that's what a. good lawyer does, and I have to depend
•

on Judge McCree, and I have full confidence in him. !
iI 
r

QtJES'l'ION: I' va never, you know, seen a case that 

we've appealed that I thought there was no merit to it.· I 

...an, I -- but I' ve ~eGn cases where, you know, I see no way

that we're going to get it over cloarly or will get anything' 
" 

I 



accomplished. 


ATTOnNEY GENERAL DELL: Thin. l>7hat we call t.ltin 

cases. 

(Lauqhtar• ] 

ATTORNEY GENERAL DELL: Yes. That's what you mean. 

QUESTION: t'lell, you kno~, I mean -- you know, we may

have an argUt':\ont, but it may be something that, you know, we 

lost the arqument below, there's just no way we I re going to 

get over a clearly erroneous 'rule, we're puttinq a bad 

precedent in Fed Second. And it's just not worth it. 

ATTORNEY GEUERAL BELL: tolell, I'll tell you -- . !

well, I think probably every lawyer that knows anything about,

the litigation process will have seen somet.ltinq like that, 

where you've said, "~1hile the case is thin, I think we'll 

appeal because they put pressure on us." Somebody else

said, appeal this case and we can settle" it while it's on 

appeal, thoso old thinqs, you know, that lawyers all know 

 about. .. 
"

But: that.'s why you have to have such inteqrity in 

the' Solicitor General,'s office. 1\nd it's why the Solicitor

General will never be a hero. He'll never be a p~pular man. 

And I've 90t Judqe McCree to pledge that. he WOUldn't run for 

 	 any office hore in the Justice Department. 

 
(Laughtar.1 

ATTORNEY GENERAL DELL: Durinq the time ho's here. 

 
 



Or an interagency office. 

But. those things are judgment calls I and thoro '-rill 

be" timG when we won't havo some that. you may say, "I \'Iould 

have made a different call." But if we trust our 1awyors, 

if we trust the Solicitor General's office, and if - the 

time that. you' %'0 worried about. something- like that, go to see 

Judge f1cCree, and he' 11 explain to' you why he allowed the 

appeal. 

~At's part of being open. If you've got some 

complaint against me, I wish you'd tell me about it. I'd 

be glad to hoar about it., And you have a right to put your 

complaint in, and you have a right to go see Judge MCCrea if 

you think an appeal has been taken that shouldn't have been 

taken. 

We are all accountable, and we're accountable to you,

becaus·, you're tho lawyers in the Department, and we've got a.

high a~eounte.bill.ty to you. And I'm 91ad to be accountable,

and I' 11 be glad to explain -- and I know evetyone hore in 

 author~.ty will be glad to meet with you and explain. 

'1'hat's it. 
 

QUESTION I Th'ank you. 
\ 

A'l"l'OlmEY GENERAL DELLI All righ1:.Merry Christmas. ,
i 

(Applause .1 I'
 

 
I

'Whereupon, the proceodings were concluded.] 

http:author~.ty
http:a~eounte.bill.ty

